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By Sir Charles William Chadwick Oman

Forgotten Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 310 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.7in.ENGLANDIN THENINETEENTH CENTURY. CHAPTER I. the peace of amiens. When the nineteenth
century opened, on New Years Day 1801, England was still engaged in the weary war with
revolutionary France. The struggle had already raged for eight years, and seemed as far from an
end as X!thSFrace! ever. It made little difference to its character that the government with which
the contest had to be fought out was no longer the corrupt Directory of Barras. The military
despotism of the new First Consul, Napoleon Bonaparte, was quite as hostile to England, and
infinitely more formidable. Till he had tried his strength against her and learnt the limitations of his
power, Bonaparte was not likely to come to terms. Moreover, we had just ascertained that we
should have to fight him single-handed. The last of our powerful isoiatjon 0f continental allies was
now about to withdraw from Great the struggle. Austria had already opened nego- Britan tiations
for peace with the First Consul: since Table of Contents CONTENTS; CHAPTER FAG; I The Peace of
Amiens 1801-1802 1; II The Struggle with Bonaparte: (i) The Naval; War 1803-1806 10; III...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is wonderful. It is amongst the most awesome book i actually have read through. You will like the way the author create this
publication.
-- Miss Fa nny O sinski V-- Miss Fa nny O sinski V

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing
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